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Abstract of Dissertation Presented to the Graduate Council in
Partial Pullfillment of the Requirements for the Degree of

Doctor of Philosophy

FRUIT DEVELOPMENT, THE SEXUAL PROCESS,
AND ABSCISSION IN CITRUS

FOLLOWING POLLINATION

BY

Juan Tabilangon Carlos, Jr.

December, ip68

Chairman: Dr. A. H. Krezdorn

Major Department

:

Fruit Crops

Experiments using flowers and fruits of 'Orlando' tangelo.

Citrus paradisi Macf. x reticulata Blanco , were conducted

to determine possible relationships between growth of the

pollen tubes, abscission of flowers and their styles, develop-

ment of the seed, and development of the fruit. Pistils and

young fruits were collected at various intervals, killed and

fixed in FAA, sectioned or squashed, and stained following

standard teciiniques.

Pollen grains germinated and their tubes grew down the

style irrespective of treatment. Tubes of compatible, but

not incompatible pollen entered the ovary before the style

abscised. There was evidence that physical blockage of the

stylar canals did not prevent incompatible pollen tubes from

entering the ovary but that physiological senescence of the

stylar base prior to abscission may have prevented pollen

tube growth past that point.

Discoloration of the style coincided with the entrance



the pollen tubes into the ovule. Stylar* abscission

occumed at the same time as the initial division of the

endosperm nucleus. These events preceded by less than a

week the first peak in the relative increments of both

growth and abscission of young fruits. A second peaJc in

fruit abscission occurred 43 to 50 days after pollination.

At this time, initial division of the zygote and the second

peak in the per cent increase of fruit growth also occurred.

This was approximately the transition point between the first

and second stage of the sigmoid curve in fruit growth.

The endosperm turned cellular 5 days before the last fruit

in the "June Drop' period abscised. This was in the second

stage of the growth curve, at which time the fruit was

enlarging at increasing rates. Coincident with the end of

the second stage of fruit growth and the start of the slower

rate of growth in stage 3 was the complete absorption of the

endosperm. Ten days later, first seed germination occurred.



INTRODUCTION

The discover’y of chemical regulators of growth and

development has introduced materials which when applied in

very small quantities at the correct stage of development

of the plant, or one of its organs, produce large morpho-

logical and physiological changes. These effects of basic

cellular processes offer utility In such horticultural

practices as rooting of cutting, fruit thinning, fruit setting,

and fruit storage

.

The use of growth regulators in agriculture has often

resulted in very erratic responses . The cause of these

inconsistent results has frequently been attributed to their

application at incorrect stages of development of the plant

organ being affected. For example, commercial thinning of

peaches with a-naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA) was not successful

until it was determined that the material was most effective

when applied at a specific stage of fruit development

which coincided with the cytokinetic stage of endosperm

development (l08,1l4).

In attempts to improve fruit set and yields of citrus

with gibberellic acid (G-A)
, results have been erratic (4l

,

42,43,84). Moreover, the effects on the morphological

features of the plant by GA are related to the stage of

development of the plant or plant organ to which it is applied.

1
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It had been shown that when GA was applied during the full

bloom stage, leaf abscission was directly related to the

concentration of the material but when applied in the post

bloom stage, no abscission was observed with similar concen-

trations (102).

Undoubtedly, the morphological indicators of a given

developmental stage only reflect the physiological status

of the plant but are useful because they are more easily

determined than is its physiological status. This has been

recognized in peaches (l15) and cherries (II6) where detailed

studies have shown that style abscission is a good physio-

logical reference point. Pruit size has also been reported

as a useful parameter (l08).

Bain (16) has described the development of the citrus

fruit very well. However, Information on the abscission of

the floral parts growth of the pollen tube (166,167),

and development of the embryo (15.17) is limited and no

determination has been made as to whether these developmental

stages might be related.

The objectives of this work were to (1) determine re-

lations existing between abscission of styles, ovaries, and

young fruits; growth of the pollen tubes; development of the

fruit, and development of the seeds in the self-incompatible

' Orlando ' tangelo (Citrus paradisi Macf. x C. reticulata

Blanco); and (2) compare pollen tube growth and abscission

of styles, ovaries, and yoimg fruits with the initial stages

of seed development as affected by GA, cross-pollination,

and self-pollination.



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The Citrus Flower and Eruit

The Flower

Flowering characteristics

Flower bud induction in sweet orange takes place 3-4

weeks before morphological indications of differentiation

( 127 , 140) which are evident with the advent of the growing

period in spring (2 , 19 ,
66

,
21 ).

The principal blooming period for citrus in the

northern hemisphere is usually in the spring, mainly in

March and April (21,177), This period varies somewhat,

depending on enviromental conditions, species, varieties,

and cultural practices (21). An extended cold winter delays

flowering, while an early, warm spring accelerates it (l4) .

OfT-season blooms may be observed during other seasons but

these flowers constitute a minor part of the total bloom (2l).

Two types of inflorescences in citrus have been describ-

ed (l4l). The bouquet or leafless bloom consists of flowers

borne in the axils of leaves of previous growth flushes.

bloom consists of flowers borne on new, leafy shoots.

Either type of bloom may consist of one or more individual

flowers

.

The potential of each type of flower to develop to mature

3
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fruit varies. Leafy inflorescences reportedly produced a

higher fnait set than leafless ones (lUl). Moreover,

flowers at the tips of flowering shoots had higher percentage

of fmait set than those below.

Morphology of the citrus flower

Typical of angiosperms, the citnas flower consists of

more or less imited sepals or calyx, a whorl of petals or

corolla, stamens, a pistil, and a disk or nectary (2l).

The calyx of a mature citrus flower is a cup-like

structure at the base of the petals, usually having 5 projec-

tions along the rim. The corolla has 4 to 5> heavily cutinized,

glossy petals which are generally white in color.

The number of stamens range from 20 to 40 per flower,

each having a filament with a yellow, 4-lobed anther contain-

ing the pollen. The pistil consists of an expanded stigma

with unicellar hairs that secrete a viscous fluid for the

retention and germination of the pollen grains
, a cylindrical

style with canals extending from the stigmatic surface to

the locules in the ovary; and the ovary with several ovules

in each locule.

The citrus pistil is basically composed of approximately

10 joined units, the carpels, each of which extend from the

ovary to the stigmatic surface. The inner margins of each

carpel are joined with another around the central axis

(core) of the ovary. The placenta, which bears the ovules,

develops from the inner angles of the locule. Ford (72)

indicated the ovules arise from the carpellary margins but

Osawa ( 136 ) considered the axis of the ovary as the origin
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of the placenta.

A citrus ovule assumes an anatropous form with the

micropyle facing the axis of the ovary. It consists of a

funiculus, a central mass of nucellar tissue, the embryo

sac, inner and outer integuments, and the micropyle ( 136).

The ovary rests on a cup-like structure, the disk,

just above the receptacle to which the stamens and petals

are attached. The outer portions of the disk (nectary)

secrete a watery fluid.

The Citrus Fruit

Fruit morphology

The citrus fruit is a mature ovary (2l). Morphologically

,

it is a modified berry termed a hesperidium. The seeds are

embedded in the flesh which consists of fleshy endocarp

hairs

.

The leathery peel of a citrus fruit consists of 2

distinct parts. The outer, colored portion is composed of

the epicarp, the hypoderm, and the outer mesocarp collective-

ly called the flavedo (2l). The inner mesocarp or albedo

is spongy and generally white.

Several segments in the mature fruit, each correspond-

ing to a carpel in the ovary, contain the juice vesicles or

fleshy endocarp hairs. The seeds inside are attached to the

carpellary margins toward the central core.

Fruit growth and development

Most citrus fruits are set in late spring but reach

full maturity after varying lengths of time, depending on

the variety or species, age of the tree, and environmental
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conditions during the growth period.

Bain (l 6 ) determined 3 stages of development for 'Valencia'

fruit, each stage corresponding to changes in growth rate

during the year. The initial slow-growth period which last-

ed U to 9 weeks from full bloom was the cell division stage.

The period of maximum growth which lasted 29 weeks was a

period of cell enlargement. Morphological, anatomical, and

physiological changes during this period were also rapid.

Stage ITT or the maturation period was characterized by the

color break of the rind and decreased rates of morphological,

anatomical, and physiological changes.

The same general growth pattern as in 'Valencia' was

shown for 'Washington' navel fruits (l 80).

The Sexual Process

Pollination. Pollen Tube Growth, and Fertilization

Pollination refers to the transfer of pollen from the

anther to the stigma. Fertilization is the fusion of a

sperm nucleus with an egg nucleus.

Cultivated varieties of citrus are generally self-and

cross-compatible • A few are self-incompatible
, there-

fore seedless, and often unfruitful when selfed (l, 27, 32,

74, 135 , 142
, 154, 155 , 166, 167).

Cross-pollination in citrus is mainly entomophylous

(169, 176). In trees having compatible pollen, it was shown

that seedy fruits set on branches that were bagged to exclude

insects (169} . It was further noted that for protandrous

species, self-pollination was accomplished without the help
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of insects because the anthers shed their pollen even while

still pressed against the stigma in the unopened or opening

flower.

The pollen germinates on the thick, sticky liquid

secreted by the stigma. The pollen tubes enter the stylar

canals at the surface of the stigma and grow through these

canals to the corresponding locules of the ovary (2l). Each

pollen tube grows through the micropyle and nucellus, enter-

ing the embryo sac at its apex, A sperm nucleus then passes

into the embryo sac, disorganizing one of the synergids

17 ), and fuses with the egg nucleus. Syngamy and

double fertilization are accomplished simultaneously (l?)

and the antipodals degenerate (l5).

Coit (39 ) states that the time required for complete

fertilization in citrus varies with varieties, ranging

from 30 hours in the Satsuma ("Citrus unshiu ) to 4 weeks

after pollination in the related trifoliate orange fPoncirus

trifoliata ) . In several species of citrus Strasburger, as

cited by Prost (?3) j reported that fertilization took place

4 weeks after pollination. Osawa (I36) thought that in

Poncirus trifoliata . fertilization occurred more than 2

weeks, but probably not more than 4 weeks, after flowering.

On the other hand, only 4 days elapsed between pollination

and fertilization in the 'Poster' grapefruit (l5)- Hensz

(83) reported that 'Duncan' pollen tubes penetrated the

embryo sac of 'Orlando' tangelo 4 and 12 days after pollina-

tion in 1963 and 19^2, respectively. Ton and Krezdorn (167)
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showed that in 3 cultivars of citrus, the number of days

required for pollen tubes to reach the ovule ranged from 5

to 8 days after pollination.

Sexual Incompatibility in Plants

Early concepts of sexual incompatibility in plants

are not clearly distinguished, if at all, from the phenomenon

of sterility. Hayes and Garber (82 ) defined sterility as

"the inability to produce viable seeds; when male and female

gametes, through incompatibility or some other causes, are

incapable of mating or fertilization." Thus, these terms

we:m used interchangeably by plant breeders and plant

geneticists (56, 57 , 58 , 62, 139 ). Later, Stout (162)

defined self-and cross-incompatibility as "selective

physiological reactions in fertilization which limit or

prevent self-fertilization in certain hermaphrodites and

cross-fertilization between certain of these self-incompatible

individuals, and in case there are self-compatible plants

which carry factors for incompatibility
, such plants may

also be involved in cross-incompatibility . " Sterility on

the other hand has been described as resulting from the failure

of any of the reproductive organs to be differentiated or

to develop fully or from failure to function normally (62)

.

Thus, the inability to produce viable seeds among- incompatible

plants is not due to the sterility of either the male or

female organs but to their being brought together in the

wrong combination (ill).

The presence of incompatibility mechanisms in plants

has been observed in many plant groups. East (56) estimated
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that incompatibility could be foimd in no less than 3,000

species distributed within 20 families of flowering plants.

Lewis (in) believed that this figure was probably a small

fraction of the actual number of incompatible species.

Systems of sexual incompatibility

Two types of incompatibility systems are generally

recognized by plant breeders and geneticists (ill). These

are heteromorphy and homomorphy. The former is associated

with differences in floral structure such as length of the

styles and height of the anthers. Self-incompatible plants

of^the latter type have no structural differences in their

flowers

.

Heteromorphic self-incompatibility is further sub-

divided into distyly and tristyly. In distyly, 2 types of

flowers are present; the thrum , which has a short style

and high anther; and the pin , which has a long style and low

anther. In tristyly, 3 types of flowers (long-, mid-, and

short-styled) are present.

Differences in floral structures are accompanied by

incompatibility such that only pollinations between pin and

thrum plants, that is between anthers and styles at the same

levels, are fertile. Pollinations between flowers of the

same plants, where the anther and style are at different

levels, are either completely or partially sterile (ill).

It was also shown that thrum pollen is larger than pin

pollen and the cells of the thrum stigmas are smaller than

those of the pin type.
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Each of the 3 types of flowers in tristyly have anthers

at 2 different levels, the stigma being at a level different

from both sets of anthers. Compatible pollinations are

between stigmas and anthers of the same levels. Pollinations

between stigmas and anthers of different levels are incom-

patible (ill).

Explanations for the genetic control of both the distyly

and tristyly types of heteromorphic self-incompatibility

have been proposed (56 , 57 )

•

Lewis (ill) reported that the homomorphic type of self-

incompatibility in plants dates back to the time of Darwin

S’ithough no explanations were given for its occurrence until

1913- He cited Correns who took the position that certain

"line stuff" inhibited cross-pollination between lines.

When this factor is present in both the pollen and the style,

pollination would be incompatible and that this would very

likely be a self- incompatible species. This type of self-

incompatibility is also known as the Nicotiana type, personate

incompatibility, or incompatibility due to oppositional

factors (ill). This type of incompatibility system is found

in Nicotiana sanderae (57); Oenothera (63 , 111); apples and

pears (44, 126); cherry and plum (IIO); and lily (64).

Other types of Incompatibility different from those

mentioned above exist. In cacao, Mather (123 ) reported the

pollen tube was normal and the eggs were fertilized but the

development of the embryo was arrested. The same type of

incompatibility was observed in Gasteria species ( 150).



Physiology of sexual incompatibility

Two positions are commonly taken to explain the physio-

logical basis of self-incompatibility in plants. These are

positive inhibition (13, 56, 109, 126, I50) and the absence

of stimulation (28, 29, 58 , I72) by the style or stigma on

the pollen. In studying the behavior of pollen tubes in self

and cross-pollinations. Cooper (44 ) concluded that the growth

of pollen tubes in case of self-pollinations seemed to be

retarded by some factor or that the growth of the pollen

tubes in the crosses were accelerated.

The inhibition theory assumes that incompatibility is

due to a reaction between the pollen and the style (56)

.

The pollen tube passes down the stylar tissue intercellular-

ly and that pollen tube secretions act as antigens against

the stylar tissues of incompatible plants. This stylar

tissue in turn forms antibodies which inhibit the growth

of the pollen tube.

This theory was supported by Sears (150) who pointed

out that in species in which incompatible pollen tails to

germinate

,

it would be difficult to explain incompatibility

on the lack of stimulation because pollen will germinate

even in moist air. Attia (13) also showed that an Inhibit-

ing substance was present in high concentration on the style

of self-Incompatible cabbage plants. Thus, Lewis (109)

concluded that incompatibility is not due to a negative

effect or lack of some growth substances, but to an active

production of specific substances in the pollen and style
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which interact to stop the growth of the tube. This inhibit-

ing substance may account for the swelling of the pollen

tube end which Modlibowska (126) found among incompatible

apples and pears.

East and Park (58) on the other hand reported that

pollen tubes in a selfed pistil are not inhibited in their

growth by any substance secreted in that pistil. Instead,

a substance or substances are secreted in the pistil follow-

ing a compatible cross which accelerated growth. It is

further thought that the direct cause of this secretion is

a catalyzer that the pollen tube nucleus is able to produce.

Brewbaker and Majumder (28) suggested that incompatibility

in plants may be due to the limited production of a factor

necessary for pollen tube growth. They showed that styles

exposed to compatible crosses contain promotive materials

to pollen tube growth. Pollen tube growth-promoting

substances may also be present in the pollen itself (29)

,

stigma, or style (28, 172).

Viewed from a different standpoint, incompatibility in

plants appears to be due either to the failure of the pollen

to penetrate the stigma or to the early cessation of its

growth. Lewis (ill) reported that incompatibilities in

Brassica oleracea , Raphanus sativa . and Secale cereale are

due to the Inability of the pollen tube to penetrate the

stigmatic surface. This type of Incompatibility does not

seem widespread.

Most incompatibility systems found in plants are those
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in which pollen tube growth is inhibited in the style. In

petunia, Eyster (69 ) and Yasuda (l85, 186) found that pollens

of self-pollinated self-incompatible strains germinated

well but the pollen tube rarely grew as far as y2 the length

of the style. -Before some of the tubes reached the ovary,

the style was cut off from the top of the ovary by the forma-

tion of an abscission layer. In 2 species of JJicotiana .

East and Park (58) also observed that pollen tubes of incom-

patible matings grew steadily and apparently normally but

did not reach the ovary before the flowers decayed because

growth of the pollen tube was too slow. These findings

were later confirmed by East and Mangelsdorf
(57 ) . in

cabbage, however, Pearson ( 139 ) found that incompatibility

was due to the death of the ovule before it was reached by

the sperm nuclei. Pollen tubes of incompatible matings in

apples and pears were completely arrested in the style, the

time and place of arrest depending on the temperature

prevailing at the moment (126). An incompatibility reaction

which led to the swelling of the pollen tube ends was also

found

.

The arrest of the pollen tube half-way down the style

of pears was reported by recent works of Olez and Zielinski

( 13^) « In addition, it was found that the incompatibility

reaction between the pollen tube and style increased in

intensity through the basal portion of the style. In apples,

the rate of pollen tube growth between selfed and crossed

materials became different after traversing ^jh to y3 the



length of the style
(44 ) . Jt was also noted that more of

the selfed than crossed flowers abscised both before and

after fertilization had taken place. Lack of fertiliza-

'^^on in cherry (Prunus avium ) and plum (P. domestica) was

attributed to the failure of the pollen tube to reach the

ovary before the flower withered or abscised (l10, 112).

The mechanisms of incompatibility in citrus are apparent-

ly quite similar to some systems found in other plants. Soost

(154) reported that the reproductive parts of the self-

unfruitful ' Clementine' mandarin were functional but the

pollen did not seem to function well on its cxm stigma. He

postulated that the pollen tube must have grown very slowly.

Ton (166) and Ton and Krezdorn (I67) showed that pollen tubes

of cross-compatible 'Parson Brown' orange and 'Duncan'

g’rapefruit definitely traversed the style of ' Orlando

'

tangelo much faster than did those of cross-incompatible

'Clementine' mandarin and 'Minneola' tangelo and self-

incompatible 'Orlando' tangelo.

The stigma and anthers of 'Minneola' tangelo mature at

the same time (l 29 ). The sperm and egg cells are also func-

Honal

,

since pollen germinates in artificial media and the

develop into normal seeds "when cross-pollinated with

compatible varieties. However, it is also self-unfruitful

because of the inability of the pollen tube to penetrate

completely to the ovule. Ton and Krezdorn (167) showed

that 'Minneola' and 'Orlando' tangelo pollen tubes penetrated

<^^ly 2/3 and y3 of the 'Minneola' styles, during the time
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required for 'Duncan' pollen tubes to reach the ovule. Thus,

'Minneola' fruits are seedless when selfed or cross-polli-

nated with 'Orlando' but seedy when compatible pollen is

used (129) .

Unfrui t fulnes s in solid blocks of ' Orlando ' tangelo has

also been attributed to sexual self-incompatibility coupled

with lack of a strong and consistent parthenocarpy (l 01 , IO3).

The reproductive organs of ' Orlando ' tangelo flowers are

normal and functional (S3 > I67}. It was reported that both

'Orlando' and 'Duncan' pollen germinated equally well on

'Orlando' stigmas and their pollen tubes grew equally well

in the style (83) • Later, it was shown that growths of

Orlando
'
pollen tubes in 'Orlando' styles were slower than

those of 'Duncan' (l6y). In either case, the growth of the

Orlando' pollen tube was inhibited at the base of the style

and no tubes were found penetrating the ovule. On the other

hand, 'Duncan' tubes reached the ovule in 4-6 days.

Hensz (83) observed that ovaries of the 'Orlando'*

tangelo also abscised within 4-12 days after pollination in

1963 although he did not notice any ovary abscission the

previous year. Abscission of the style was reported to have

begun or been completed in 8 days after pollination (83, 165,

167) . Whether or not the development of the abscission layer

presented a physical barrier to the penetration of the pollen

was not determined.

'Robinson' is also unfruitful when self-pollinated

(1U2) .
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Self-incompatibility in shaddock fCitrus grandis) is

widespread (l
, 2? > 156, l68) and has been shown to be brought

about by the inability of the pollen tube to traverse the

style in time (l55). Seedlessness and low yield in ' Washing-

ton' navel is due to the sterility of pollen and the degen-

eration of nearly all of the ovules during the formation of

the megagametophyte (7'^) •

Methods of overcomong incompatibility in plants

A number of workers had developed methods of overcoming

incompatibility systems in some plants. East and Mangelsdorf

(57 ) pointed out that in JJicotiana species, fertilization in

s®l^'~iiicompatible flowers can be achieved by lengthening

the life of the flower and by accelerating the growth of

the pollen tube. Previously, fertilization was also ac-

complished by decapitating the style prior to pollination

(58)

.

Self-pollinations made in the bud stage had been suc-

cessful in several crops. In petunia, Eyster (69 ) found

that opening immature flower buds that were beginning to

develop anthocyanin in the petals and pollinating them with

pollen from fully opened flowers of the same plant induced

self-fertility. Pearson (l39) overcame self-incompatibility

common in cabbage by opening the buds and pollinating them

1 to 5 days before the flowers would normally open. Much

better success was obtained with younger than older buds.

Attia ( 13 ) attributed success of pollination among incompatible

matings in the bud stage to the absence or insufficient
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concentration of an inhibitory substance in the young styles

rather than the increased length of time afforded the pollen

tube to traverse the shorter, immature styles.

X-ray treatment, at a dosage of 800r lonits, of pollen

mother cells of self-incompatible sweet cherries at the

resting stage increased the production of fruits and seeds

about tenfold (l12).

Attempts have been made to overcome incompatibility

with growth regulators. Seeds developed in a self-sterile

strain of petunia when the plants were sprayed with alpha-

naphthalene acetamide (NAd) immediately before or after they

had been self-pollinated (69 ). In 'Easter' lilies, some

clones do not set seeds when pollinated with their own pollen

but readily produce seeds when sprayed with several synthetic

auxins (64) . It was also shown that these treatments delayed

abscission of the style, increased sugars, and stimulated

fruit growth. Self-incompatibility in cherries and plums,

which is due to the failure of the pollen tubes to reach the

ovary before the flower withers or abscises, was also over-

come with NAA treatments (IIO, 112). It was shown that JNTAA

did not affect the growth of the incompatible pollen tubes

in the plums but retarded those of cherries. In both cases,

however, NAA delayed abscission of the style by about 2 days.

In California, Soost (l55) showed that bud-pollination

of self-incompatible shaddock resulted in setting of seedy

fruits. He suggested that the premature dehiscence of the

anthers may provide the mechanism for self-pollination of
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the buds and the bridging of the incompatibility barrier.

Self-incompatibility in 'Orlando' tangelo was also overcome

by pre-anthesis self-pollinations (32) . It was shown that

growth of pollen tubes in self- and cross-pollinations at

pre-anthesis did not differ.

Development of the Seed

Endosperm Development

There are 3 types of endosperm development: Cellular,

Helobial, and Nuclear (2 l). In the Cellular type, the first

and later divisions are accompanied by cell wall formation.

In the Helobial type, first division of the endosperm

nucleus is accompanied by cell wall formation but subsequent

ones are not. Later divisions are followed by cell wall for-

mation. The Nuclear type is characterized by the absence

of cell walls in the early divisions of the endosperm nuclei.

The nuclei remain free, becoming separated by walls only In

later stages of development. Citrus belongs to this type

(15, 17).

After double fertilization, the primary endosperm nucleus

divides, resulting in the development of a multinucleated

free endosperm. In' Poster' grapefruit, Bacchi (15) reported

about 1,500 nuclei within one endosperm which remained

nuclear within the 67-day sampling period. He did not observe

the subsequent cellular divisions which were reported in

Poncirus trifoliate (136) and Citrus grandis (l?).
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Embryo Development

In gyinnosperms ,
the f irst fev divisions of the zygote

are almost always free nuclear, in sharp contrast to those

of the angiosperms in which nuclear divisions are, in almost

all cases, accompanied by cell v/all formation (120).

The mature embryo of the monocots differ significantly

from that of the dicots. However, in the earlier stages of

development there are no fundamental differences between

them ( 120 ).

In general, the first division of the zygote is

accompanied by the formation of a transverse wall. The cell

towards the center of the embryo sac is called the terminal

cell and the one towards the micropyle, the basal cell.

Five principal types of embryos among the dicotyledons

have been recognized (120). They are distinguished from each

other as follows:

I. The ter.minal cell of the two-celled pro-embryo
divides by a longitudinal wall -

(i) The basal cell plays only a minor part or

none in the subsequent development of the
embryo - - - Crucifer or Onagrad type

(ii) The basal and terminal cells contribute to
development of the embryo - - Asterad type

II. The terminal cell of the two-celled proembryo divides
by a transverse wall -

1. The basal cell plays only a minor part or none
in the subsequent development of the embryo -

(i) The basal cell usually forms a suspensor
of 2 or more cells - - - - Solanad type

(ii) The basal cell undergoes no further division,
and the suspensor, if present, is always
derived from the terminal cell - Caryophyllad
type

2. The basal and terminal cells both contribute to
the development of the embryo - - Chenopoiad type

Sexual embryos of plants in the family Rutaceae arc
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essentially of the Crucifer or Onagrad type (95 ) • However,

they differ from the typical Crucifer type in that quadrants

are not regularly formed. This type of embryo is called

the Ruta Variation, described by Johansen (95 ) as:

The terminal cell usually divides by an oblique
wall and behaves as in the Asterad type. When the
terminal cell divides vertically as in the t3rpical
fashion, the behavior of the daughter cell is peculiar:
one daughter cell divides by a longitudinal wall
and the other by a transverse wall. The formation of
the octant stage is brought about by the formation of
the longitudinal walls in the transversely divided
derivatives and by transverse walls in the others.

After fertilization, the citrus zygote undergoes a

long resting period ranging from 21 to 28 days in the related

trifoliate orange ( 1 ^6 ) to 5C days in 'Poster' grapefruit

(15) • The zygote then divides according to the Ruta

Variation type (95 ) . With the differentiation of the

cotyledonary lobes, the dermatogen, periblem, and plerome

become clearly defined (17). The mature embryo of the mono-

embryonic shaddock consists of 2 large cotyledons which

completely fill up the seed and an axis which bears the

plumule and the radicle. It has a short (l?), thin suspensor

about 4 to 6 cells in diameter (136).

Polyembryonv in citrus

Three types or forms of polyembryony are known in citrus;

Hucellar polyembryony (39, 73, I68, 121, I70, 174 , 175),

which gives rise to identical, maternal seedlings derived

from the nucellus; cleavage polyembryony (73), which originates

through the fission of the generative embryo; and polyembryony

caused by the occurrence of more than one normal gametophyte
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within one embryo sac (l 5 , 1 ?)>

In general, only one gametic embryo develops in a seed.

In rare instances, however, more than one develop. Bacchi

(15) and Banerji (l?) attributed this to the presence of more

than one megagametophyte within the embryo sac in the ovule.

Frost (73) indicated that the possible splitting of a zygotic

embryo may account for the presence of more than one sexual

embryo in a seed.

Vegetative (nucellar) embryony or sporophytic budding

is common in many citrus species (73, I68, 121, 174, 175)

and the trifoliate orange (136). Among the polyembryonic

species, far more of the nucellar than gametic embryos develop

in the seed. Within a variety, Majsuradze (l 2 l) indicated

that if some time elapsed between fusion of the gametes and

growth of the sexual embryo, nucellar embryos are likely

to develop. Mamporija (l22), on the other hand, reported

that the proportion of gametic to nucellar embryos depended

on the type of pollen used in the sexual process. He noted

that ' Washington ’ navels and 'Unshiu' mandarins gave rise

to nucellar seedlings when pollinated with trifoliate orange

and to both nucellar and sexual seedlings when pollinated

with Citrus ichangensis .

The presence of nucellar embryos in the seeds of most

citrus varieties and species poses a problem in the produc-

tion and identification of sexual seedlings. However, at ear-

lier stage of development, the sexual embryo may be distin-

guished from the nucellar ones. Osawa (l^6 ) showed that zygotic

embryos of trifoliate orange seeds have suspensors while
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nucellar ones do not.

Development of the Seed Coat

The seed coat of citrus develops mainly from the integ-

uments of the ovule and whatever remains of the nucellus and

endosperm (2 l). The inner integument arises first followed

by the outer (72)

.

At later stages of embryonic development, the endosperm

and nucellus disappear almost completely, leaving only

vestiges which contribute to the formation of the seed coat.

These, plus the inner integument constitute the tegmen or

inner seed coat. The outer integument forms the testa or

outer seed coat.

Abscission

Abscission is defined as the shedding of leaves, flowers,

fruits, and stems from the parent plant (106). An abscission

layer is a layer of cells, the disjunction or breakdown of

which separates a plant part such as leaf, fruit, or flower

from the plant (68) . It is synonymous with separation layer.

The zone at the base of the leaf or fruit or flower that

contains the abscission and the protective layer is called

the abscission zone (68)

.

Some differences of opinion exist as to whether or not

the term abscission layer or separation layer is appropriately

used or should be used at all. A majority of the workers

in this field maintain its use but others (7?) suggested

that use of this term should be stopped. They pointed out
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that the cells r’esulting from secondary cell division char-

acteristically occurring in the abscission zone constitute

the abscission layer. They noted, however, that this secon-

dary cell division does not always occur and so no abscission

layer may form although abscission can take place. Addicott

and Lynch (8) and Barnell (19) agreed that while secondary

cell division may take place, it is not an essential pre-

requisite of abscission.

Abscission of Flowers and Fruits

The extensive abscission of flowers and/or the premature

abscission of their parts play significant roles in the

perpetuation of the plants bearing them. Often, these are

important considerations on whether or not such crops will

be cultivated commercially.

Heavy shedding of flowers has been observed in a number

of economic crops, including cotton (53, 54); muskmelon (98);

sweet pea (? 1 , 121
, 153); soybean (163, I71); tobacco (99,

182, 183, 184); and apples (44).

In cit 2TUs, only a few of the flowers develop into fruits.

Most of them are shed about the time the petals fall or soon

after (151). They are abscised with the formation of an

abscission layer either at the base of the ovary or that of

the pedicel. In lemon, 52^ of the flowers dropped before they

could set (21) while more than Y3 of 'Shamouti' orange

flowers shed before anthesis and a total of 555^ dropped

before the fruit-set stage ( 151 ). About 655^ of the 'Washington'

navel orange flowers dropped before opening but only 39/^ of

'Valencia' flowers abscised before the fruit-set period (2l).
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The abscission of the style before the pollen tubes enter

the ovary accounts for self-incompatibility and unfruitfulness

in some crops. This had been demonstrated in petiinia (l 85 ,

186); Illy (64 ); cherry and plum (l10); and apple (44).

Pollen tubes in self-incompatible 'Orlando' tangelo also

failed to enter the ovary (32, 83, 167) but whether or not

this was due to the development of an abscission layer at

the base of the style prior to the time the pollen tube reached

that point was not determined.

Pre-mature fruit abscission is widespread among many

cultivated crops. It constitutes a significant problem in

apples (60, 61); cherry and plum (l10); and cotton (53, 124
,

183, 184).

In citrus, the period of accelerated fruit drop In the

early summer months is referred to as "Jvne Drop" although

it does not necessarily occur in Jime. This has been a

serious problem, especially among some seedless varieties (38,

40 , 81, 84).

Morphological Aspects of Abscission

The abscission zone

The development of an abscission layer is initiated in

the ground tissue of the abscission zone (68) . The vascular

bundles are usually broken mechanically at the end of the

separation process (105, 113 )* Tn some cases, tyloses may

appear in the tracheary elements before or soon after the

break occurs (68) .

Before abscission is initiated, an abscission zone assumes
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varying characteristics peculiar to the plant and plant

part In which it is found. Petioles of Querous palustris

and Q. cocoinea (86 ) do not have well-defined abscission

zones. The cells at the bases of their petioles and pedicels

also appear to be histologically the same as those of adjacent

tissues. No antecedent structural indication of the position

of the absoission zone was likewise observed in Mirabilis

j alapa but evidences of physiological activity were found in

a layer of cells The same findings were observed

In the floral parts.

The abscission zone is generally prominent in plants.

Barnell ( 19 ) showed that the abscission zone is predetermined

both morphologically and anatomically In the pedicels of mango

and avocado fruits. It is also preformed in both the petiole

(85 ) and pedicel (38 ) of citrus and consists of 10-18 and

10-20 tiers or cells, respeotively . Only 10-20 rows of cells

were found at the pedicel of cotton flowers (54).

Eames and MaoDaniels (55) described the abscission zone

of a mature leaf as having vascular bundles which are reduced

in diameter; sclerenchymatous tissues were weak or absent;

collenchyma tissues were lacking; and some of the parenchyma

cells had denser cytoplasm than those of other parts of the

petiole. Earlier MacDaniels (II 9 ) showed that the abscission

zones in normal pedicels of apple flowers and young fruits

were oharaoterized by the presence of abimdant specialized

collenchyma and reduction in amount or absence of solerenchyma

cells in the cortical region. The cells in the abscission
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zone of Fraxinus americana leaf were smaller and their

protoplasm was denser than those of surrounding tissues

(70) . They were potentially active meristematic parenchyma

cells with middle lamellae and primary walls (70 ) . Those

in citrus leaves and fruits were also small, isodiametric

in shape, and had dense protoplasmic contents (38, 85). In

addition, no intercellular spaces were observed at the

abscission zone of fruit pedicels.

The middle lamellae of parenchyma cells In the abscission

zone are pectic in nature, consisting of insoluble pectates

and free of cellulose (70) • Large amounts of starch are

stored in this zone before the initiation of abscission sets

in (54) .

Methods of abscission

There are 3 types or processes of dissolution phenomena

which bring about the abscission of flowers, leaves, fruits,

and stems. The first type consists of the dissolution of

the middle lamellae of the cells in the separation layer

(8, 30, 45, 68, 70, 99 > 125, 183). This type is the most

widespread and it is called the common type or usual method

of abscission. The second type is characterized by the

complete digestion of the primary and secondary cell walls

of the separation cells, leaving the protoplast invested by

a tertiary membrane (8, 68, 113)- In the third type, entire

cells or layer of cells are dissolved (8, 68).

The process of abscission In citrus leaves conforms to

the usual type, involving the separation of the cells along
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til© plane of the middle lamellae (85 , 1 ^7 ). No cell division

or elongation had been observed during the process. The

same type was found in the abscission of citrus fruits (38,

179) but in addition, cell walls of other cells were also

dissolved together with the middle lamellae.

Physiology of Abscission

Extensive reviews on the physiology of abscission are

available (8, 22 , I06). However, since the objective of

the research conducted is not physiological in nature, only

a brief review of the literature on the physiology of abscis-

sion is Included.

Addicott, Lynch, and Cams (9) enumerated some of the

concepts associated with or xonderlying abscission. Basically,

these can be grouped into the auxin gradient theory (6, 9,7,23

65 » 53 , 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 104
, 128, 152,144); auxin

concentration theory (18,131, 146 ); time of auxin application

concept (145); auxin- senescence factor theory (IO, 11
, 46 ,

^7 , 89, 92, 137, 138); auxin- ethylene balance theory (3, 4,

77 , 80, 143); mobilization of metabolites concept (49 , I30,

l 48 , 149); anti-oxidant hypothesis ( 12 , 34 ,
I53, 165 );

carbohydrate-nitrogen balance concept (8, 59, 153); and others

( 164 ).

Currently, the most popular of these concepts is the

auxin- ethylene theory.

Factors Influencing Abscission

The abscission of a plant organ may be either accelerated,

delayed, or prevented. Thus, agencies influencing abscission
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may be classified into either abscission promoting or delay-

ing.

Natural factors which have been shown to influence

abscission of plant organs include temperature (^O) ; moisture

relations (lOO, I63, 18?); mineral nutrition (8 , damage

from insects and diseases (21 , 53 , 75 , 78 ); and mechanical

injuries (2 l).

Growth regulators such as the auxins (78, 22
, 24

,
3I

,

35 , 38, 48
, 52); cytokinins (37, I38); gibberellins (5, 40 ,

, 50, 51, 96); and abscislns or dormins (6 , I07, I32, I33)

may influence abscission. The first 3 have been demonstrated

to exhibit 2-phase actions, promoting abscission at one

concentration and delaying abscission at another (25, 26, 33,

106, 158, 160, 161).

Gibberellic acid has been shown to accelerate cellular

division in the abscission zone of cotton leaf, resulting

in the formation of the abscission layer (26). Furthermore,

final separation subsequent to GA treatment was brought about

by schizogenous breakdown of the middle lamellae of both the

anti- and periclinal cell walls.

Gibberellins have been shown to be active abscission-

promoting agents for cotton leaves and fruits (5, 25, 26, 33);

tomato and bean leaves (5, 22, 37); and young fruits of

apple (51)- However, they have also been successfully used

to control fruit drop in pears (79), tomatoes (97, I8I), and

cotton (5) . Parthenocarpic fruit development in apples was

likewise induced with GA sprays (50 )

.
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In citrus, gross morphological changes due to GA have

also been demonstrated. Potassium- gibberellate (KGA) sprays

in California resulted in the production of fruits with thicker

and greener rinds when applied at various stages of flowering

and early fruit set in 'Washington' navel orange (84). The

same effects were noted in 'Valencia' (43), grapefruit (42),

and lemon (4l) with concentrations ranging from 37-5 to 300

ppm applied to whole trees past the full bloom stage.

Smaller and elongate fruits were observed with 100 to 500 ppm

of the same material on self-pollinated but not on cross-

pollinated 'Clementine' mandarins (l57)‘

GA sprays may either promote or delay the abscission

of a citrus organ. In California, similar concentrations

(37 • 5 to 300 ppm) of KGA applied at past full bl00m stage on

lemons (4l), grapefruit (42), and 'Valencia' oranges (U3)

increased leaf and fruit abscission. In ' Washington' navel,

tvig-die-back, severe leaf drop, and lower fruit set resulted

from whole-tree spraying with 46 to 184 ppm of KGA at 4 dates

during flowering and early fruit set (84) . These adverse

effects were even more pronounced when the plants were sprayed

with the material near the spring growth-flush stage.

In Florida, on the other hand, whole-tree sprays ranging

from 10 to 100 ppm of KGA on navel and 10 to 200 ppm on

'Valencia' oranges did not affect yield nor produce any

adverse effects on the trees (102). However, fruit set was

significantly increased when only flowering shoots were

treated with the same material.

In 'Clementine' mandarin, lower concentration of KGA
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did not influence the trees ( 157 ). However, higher concentra

tions of the same spray material Increased fruit set, reduced

fruit size, and damaged the trees. In the same experiment,

3-Pplica-tion of KGA or GA to individual flowers significantly

increased the set of self-pollinated fruits but not the cross

pollinated ones.

The responses of ' Orlando ' tangelo to GA sometimes

varied with tree condition when a high concentration was

used (102). In 3 separate orchards, a concentration of 50

ppm resulted in (1) increased yields of normal fruits; (2)

heavy splitting, coarse green fruits, and thickened stems;

and (3) coarse, green extremely undersized but otherwise

increased yields of normal fruits.

Other evidences of the influence of tree condition in

the response to GA was shown by heavy leaf drop of ' Orlando

'

leaves when applications were made in full bloom as opposed

to no leaf drop in similar and higher concentrations in post

bloom. Moreover, in California, severe damage resulted in

applications of GA to navel orange trees in full bloom (8U)

while no damage or increased yield was found at even very

high concentrations in Florida (102).

Also, varieties differ greatly in their sensitivity to

GA. ' Orlando ' tangelos are very responsive to whole tree

sprays of 5 to 15 ppm GA while 'Dream' navel and 'Valencia'

have not responded to these and much higher concentrations

(102) .

One unexplained response is the large increase in yield

of some citrus varieties when single flowers or flowering
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shoots are treated as opposed to no increase when whole trees

are sprayed with similar, higher, and lower concentrations

(102) .

Thus, a number of fruits, particularly citrus, have been

responsive to GA but the responses have often varied and

little is known as to the precise cause of these variations.

External Fruit Parameters and Seed Development

During the past 2 decades, it had been shoxm that there

is a relationship between concentration of hormones in the

frpit and development of the seed. Two peaks in the concentra-

tion of a hormone, each coinciding with specific stages of

endosperm development and reduction of fruit drop, were

reported in apples (l17> 118). The first period of active

hormone production took place 3 to 4 weeks after petal fall

at which time nuclear endosperm development was active (ll?)*

The second period was reached when the endosperm became

cellular (118). 'June Drop' in apple, which was preceded

by the second peak of hormone production (ll8), occurred when

the embryos were of the globular stage (l88).

However

,

laboratory techniques for determining the

physiological (81, I 80 ) and morphological (83 , I 66 ) conditions

of the fruit and seed are cumbersome. External parameters

which may be used to estimate these physiological and mor-

phological conditions have been sought. In peach (115) and

cherry ( 1 I 6 ), it was shown that the abscission of the style

coincided with the beginning of embryo enlargement. Further-

more, it was shown that in peaches, the cytokinetic stage



of the endosperm at whioh certain chemical sprays are most

effective for fruit thinning (114), was consistently and.

closely related to a specific stage of fruit development (l08).

While there have been fairly extensive studies of the mor-

phology (l 5, 1 7, 20 , 72 ) and physiology (8 I, I 80 ) of young

citrus fruits, gross morphological characteristics of the

flower and fruit, which may reflect the condition of the

seed, have not been determined.



MATERIALS AND METHOD

Plant Materials

All work was conducted on the self-incompatible ' Orlando

'

tangelo on 'Cleopatra' mandarin rootstock, which typifies

the tangerine-grapefruit hybrids that are self-incompatible

and erratically fruitful.

The trees varied from 5 to 6 years of age, an age at

which a vigorous growing 'Orlando' flowers heavily, has a

good crop potential, but is often unfruitful.

All trees were sufficiently isolated to largely rule

out cross-pollination with other varieties.

In 19^7 j part of the trees were located near Plymouth,

Florida and some at the University of Florida, Gainesville.

In 1968, all work was conducted at Gainesville,

In all cases, the trees were in excellent condition and

were irrigated so that water stress was not a problem. In

1968, the bloom period was 3 weeks later than in I967. This

was caused by prolonged cool weather during late winter and

early spring.

Procedures

Field Techniques

All flowers which were to be self-pollinated, cross-poll!

nated, unpollinated or treated with GA were emasulated and

depetaled just prior to anthesis, except where bud-pollination

33
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studies were conducted. In the latter case flowers were

emeusculated and self-pollinated 2 days prior to anthesis.

Self- and cross-pollinations were made by bmishing the

stigmatic surface of ' Orlando
'
pistils with open stamens of

the appropriate variety , Flowers used as the pollen source

were collected prior to anthesis and matured free of contam-

ination. 'Parson Brown' sweet orange was used as the pollen

source for cross-pollinations

.

GA was applied by dipping the pistils in a 500 ppm

solution.

All flowers used for the comparative studies were

pollinated or treated within a 4-hour period. Flowers

used in general seed development studies were tagged over

a period of 1 week during full bloom and labeled so that the

time elapsing from pollination to collection could always

be determined.

Laboratory Techniques

Pistils, young fruits, and seeds were killed and fixed

in FAA solution. They were trimmed along 2 sides and

aspirated for 10 hours. They were dehydrated with tertiary

butyl alcohol and embedded in paraplast.

The samples were sectioned at 5 to 25 microns with a

microtome

.

The safranin-fast green staining procedure as outlined

by Jensen (93) and Johansen (94) was followed in studying

the anatomy of the abscission layers and seeds. Pollen tube

growth was traced following both a squash teclinique developed
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for citrus (83 , I66, 16?) and sectioned pistils (32 ). In

both cases callose plugs of the pollen tubes were stained

with Lacmold-Martlus yellow.

Experimental Design

Pollen Tube Growth and Seed Development

Following pollination, sets of 20 pistils each were

collected at random at 2-day Intervals through the 1 day.

Thereafter, 20 samples were collected at 3-day Intervals

through lUO days after pollination (30 days after first

seed germination)

.

Fruit volume was obtained at each date of collection.

Gross observat rons were made of color changes of the styles

and pistils and of style aind ovary abscission.

Microscopic observations were made of the development

of the abscission layers In the style, ovary, and pedicel;

growth of the pollen tubes; embryo and endosperm development;

and seed formation for each appropriate sampling date.

The relation to fruiting of gross morphological changes,

abscission, pollen tube growth, and embryo, endosperm, and

seed development were determined.

Effects of GA and Pollination

Following pollination, 20 pistils each from the follow-

ing treatments: dipped In GA after self-pollination, self-

pollinated, cross-pollinated, bud-polllnated, and pollen-

excluded were collected at 2-day Interval for 24 days. Pollen

tube growth, abscission layer development, color changes of

the pistil, and seed development were studied for each date
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of collection. Pruit size and seed content determinations

were made from samples taken 1 Uo days after pollination.



RESULTS

Growth of the Pollen Tubes

Both 'Orlando' and 'Parson Brown’ pollen germinated

equally well on the stigmatic surface of ' Orlando ' tangelo

pistil (Plg. l). Germination of ' Orlando
'
pollen was also

good when the pistils were dipped in GA solution after self-

pollination and when the pistils were selfed 2 days prior to

anthesis

.

The pollen tubes grew through the stigmatic surface both

intercellularly and through the stylar canal openings. Beyond

the stigmatic knob, the pollen tubes were confined closely

along and mostly inside the canals (Pig. 2 ) . In the ovary

wall, all the pollen tubes found were within the ovarian

canals which emptied into the locules.

Pollen tubes of the compatible 'Parson Brown' grew

down the style at a faster rate than those of seifs made at

anthesis, reaching the ovules 10 and 6 days after pollination

in 1967 and 1 968

,

respectively, (Table 1 ; Pig. 3).

Prom this experiment
, the growth rate of pollen tubes

from pollinations made prior to anthesis could not be

precisely compared with those made at anthesis because of

a disparity in style length at pollination time. However,

pollen tubes of sell —pollinations made prior to anthesis

37
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1- --Pollen grains of citrus germinating on the
stigmatic surface of ' Orlando ' tangelo pistil,
20 minutes after pollination, g, pollen grain;
h, stigmatic hair; t, pollen tube (2700 X)

.

\

Pig.
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Pig. 2 . --Longitudinal section of ' Orlando ' tangelo style
2 to 6 days after pollination, c, stylar canal;
p, callose plugs of the pollen tubes; and b, vas-
cular bundle (750 X)

.



Table 1.-- Growth of pollen tubes inside the pistil of
'Orlando' tangelo at various dates following GA-
treatment and pollination—

.

Days After Type of Pollination

Self Self,
Pre-anthesis

Self ,GA Cross

T96?

2 Sty. 1 Sty. 2 Sty. 1 Sty. 1

4 Sty. 2 Sty. 4 Sty. 2 Sty. 2

6 Sty. 3 Ovary Sty. 3 Sty.

5

8 Sty. 4 Ovary Sty. 4 Ovary

10 Sty.

5

Ovule Sty. 5 Ovule

12 _ 2/ Ovule Ovary Ovul e—

l4 - Ovule—

^

o /

Ovule—

^

Ovule

1968

2 Sty. 2 Sty. 3 Sty. 2 Sty. 2

4 Sty. 3 Sty.

5

Sty.

5

Ovary

6 Sty. 4 Ovule Ovule Ovule

8 Sty. 5-^ Ovule Ovule Ovule—

^

10 - Ovule—

^

Ovule Ovule

1
The style was divided Into 6 equal sections

,

each num-
bered 1 to 6 starting from the stigmatic end. Numbers
In the table indicate which of the sections had been
penetrated by the pollen tubes at the date indicated.

2More than 90^ of the styles abscised.
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3. --Pollen tube inside ' Orlando ' tangelo ovule, 6 and
10 days after pollination in I968 and I967,
respectively, t, pollen tube; p, callose plugs of
the pollen tube; i, Integument

;

f, funiculus; h,
placental hair (9OO X)

.
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penetrated the ovary, reached the ovnle, and resulted in seed

production while seifs made at anthesis did not.

When pistils were dipped in GA following self-pollination

at anthesis, the rate of pollen tube growth varied. They

grew at about the same rate as the untreated self-pollinations

made at anthesis in 19^7 and at approximately the same rate

as the compatible pollen tubes in I968. In both years, how-

ever, the pollen tubes penetrated the ovary and reached

the micropyle.

Abscission

Style Abscission

At an early stage of development
,

the abscission layer

consisted of small and Irregularly shaped parenchyma cells

(Fig. 4). At more advanced stages, one or more layers of

cells proximal to the separation layer elongated (Fig. 5)

while the rest of the cells In the abscission layer maintained

their early shapes and sizes. Some of the elongated cells

also had more than one nucleus.

The number of cells composing an abscission layer varied,

ranging from 4 to 8 cells and formed a distinct band across

the base of the style that was usually concave or straight.

The abscission layer usually started from the epidermis

and progressed towards the inner tissues (Fig. 4 ) . In some

cases, it developed from the inner to the outer tissues.

Complete separation or blockage of the stylar canals

did not occur until one day prior to abscission (Fig. 5)

.



Fig. 4. —Abscission layer at the base of the style of
' Orlando ’ tangelo pistil, 6 days after full bloom
in 19^8 . a, abscission layer; c, stylar canal;
o, ovary (4o X)

.



Pig. 5 • --Separation layer at the base of the style of
' Orlando ' tangelo pistil, 8 days after full bloom
in 1968 . b, vascular bundle; c, stylar canal; s,
separation layer; p, protective layer (40 X)

.
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However, evidences of style senescence were noted prior to

the time of initiation of abscission. Styles gradually

changed from a bright to a dull green (Pig. 6b) . The base

of the style had turned brown 2 days prior to its separation

from the ovary and the entire style was virtually black by

the time abscission was completed.

Ovary and Flower Abscission

Pedicel and inflorescence

There are 2 abscission zones in the inflorescence, one

near the base of the pedicel (Fig. 7) and another at the

base of the main axis of the inflorescence (Fig. 8)

.

Abscission layer formation and separation from the

plant were preceded by discoloration of the pedicel or

inflorescence axis by about 1 and 3 days, respectively.

Also, an exterior notch was noted on the abscission zone at

the base of the pedicel during and soon after anthesis.

Such notches did not occur at any other location.

The abscission layers developed fairly similar. In

both cases, the development of the abscission layer was formed

by secondary divisions of parenchyma cells from the epidermis,

inward. These cells increased in size until they were

finally separated from cells distal to them. The abscission

layer consisted of 2 to 5 tiers of cells across the pedicel,

forming a concave, sigmoid, or double sigmoid band. At

the base of the inflorescence
, this layer of cells extended

from one leaf-scar or node to another (Fig. 8) . In rare

cases, the abscission layer cut perpendicularly across the
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Pig. 6. --Discoloration and abscission of ' Orlando ' tangelo
styles and pistils. s, stigmatic knob; y, style;
o, ovary; p, pedicel; a, young normal pistil; b,
pistil with discolored style; c, discolored pistil;
d, pistil abscising at the base of the ovary; e,
pistil with abscised style; f, pistil which abscised
at the base of the pedicel; g, receptacle and pedicel
after ovary abscission (l.5 X)

.
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7 •--Notch at the base of the pedicel at which young
flowers before and soon after anthesis abscised,
a, abscission zone; b, vascular btindles (30 X) .
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S. Pedicel of 'Orlando' tangelo flower showing the
abscission zone, az, between 2 vegetative buds,
b. (25 X).
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axis between 2 leaf-scars and did not connect with either

scar.

At the base of the pedicel, abscission layer formation

was perpendicular to the pedicel axis and at the preformed

notch. Virtually all abscission in the inflorescence

occurred at this zone, even though another abscission zone

was present.

Both GA and pollen reduced abscission of flowers at the

base of the pedicel (Table 2) . Almost all non-pollinated

flowers (90^) abscised at the base of the pedicel within

10 days. Abscission among flowers which were self-pollinated

at and prior to anthesis and cross-pollinated at anthesls

was about 40 to 50^. On the other hand, only 1 05^ of the

flowers treated with GA abscised at the pedicel within the

same period.

After l4 days, no further abscission occurred at the

base of the pedicel. Where abscission did not occur at the

notch, the area thickened and the notch disappeared.

Ovary abscission

Another abscission zone exists at the base of the ovary

(Pig. 6d, g) . The anatomy of this abscission zone and the

subsequent abscission layer was somewhat similar to that of

the style rather than the pedicel. There was no morphological

indication of the abscission zone prior to the development

of the abscission layer.

Where abscission occurred at the ovary base, a color

change in the ovary was also noted. The pistil turned from

dark to yellowish green. Within the first 2 weeks, this

%
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Table 2.-- Abscission ot ' Orlando ' tangelo ovaries during
the 2 main absc;j.ssion periods as influenced by GA
and pollination”*

Point of Abscission
and Treatment

Abscission
(Days After

Period
Anthesis)

U-lU 40-50

Base of the Pedicel

No Pollination 90 -

Self, Anthesis 50 -

Self, Anthesis, GA 10 -

Self, Pre-anthesis 50 -

Cross, Anthesis Uo -

Base of the Ovary

No Pollination 10

Self, Anthesis 43 1*53

Self, Anthesis, GA 52 4. 6l

Self, Pre-anthesis 37 2.30

Cross, Anthesis 33 2.30

Percentage values in the table are based on the total
number of flowers used.
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color change occurred about 2 days prior to development of

the abscission layer and 4-6 days before final separation

of the ovary. Later during "June Drop", the change in color

was often noticed 2 to 5 days before initiation of abscission

and about 5 to 10 days before final separation.

There were 2 main periods of fruit drop, one occurred

within the second week and the other, 6 to 7 weeks (43 to 50

days) after anthesis (Fig. 9 ) .

During the first 2 weeks, treatments had a pronounced

effect on abscission. The remaining 10?6 of the non-pollinated

flowers abscised during this time (Table 2) . About 43?^ of

those self-pollinated and 33^ of those cross-pollinated at

anthesis abscised within this time. On the other hand, 52$^

of those flowers treated with GA and 50?^ of those self-pol-

4inated prior to anthesis abscised during the same period.

While some ovaries fell during the ensuing days, there

was another major period of drop which occurred 43 to 50

days following anthesis. During this period, 1.5?^ of those

from flowers self-pollinated at anthesis and 2 . 35S of those

from cross-or bud-pollinated flowers abscised. About k.6%

oT those fruits treated with GA fell during this period of

"June Drop".

Except for a few fruits, mainly from the GA- treated

flowers, virtually no fruit dropped after this period.

Development of the Seed

Initial Stages of Development

The time of fertilization could only be approximated

since S 3rngamy itself was not observed. However, the first
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Fig. 9* —Rate of ovary abscission in ' Orlando ' tangelo.
Abscission rate is per cent abscission based on
the number of available pistils counted in the
previous date of collection. a, entrance of
pollen tube into the ovule; b, initial division
of endosperm nucleus; c, division of the zygote
d, endosperm turned cellular.
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indication of endosperm development occurred only 2 days after

the pollen tube entered the micropyle. Thus, it is reasonable

to assume that fertilization took place within 2 days after

the pollen tube entered the ovule.

The ovules were plump and somewhat oblong along the

micropylar and chalazal ends. This plumpness of the ovule

persisted for all cross-pollinated flowers and flowers

self-pollinated at pre-anthesis stage. On the other hand,

the nucellus of the ovule broke off from the walls of the

inner integument and contracted 10 and l4 days after self-

pollination at anthesis (Fig. 10
, 1 l) in I968 and I967,

respectively. This resulted in the formation of a slender

mass extending from the chalazal to the micropylar end.

At this stage, the megagametophyte was obscured, probably

crushed by the shrinkage of the nucellar tissue.

The megagametophytes of ovules in self-pollinated

ptstlls which were treated with GA showed signs of

disorganization 10 days after pollination in 1968 . Otherwise,

they remained morphologically normal until a week later when

their nucellar tissues also broke off from the integuments

and subsequently contracted.

In general
, only one megagametophyte was present in

each of the many ovules examined. However, in 2 instances

2 megagametophytes within their respective nucellar tissues

were found inside one set of integument (Fig. 12 ).

Development of the Endosperm

The first evidence of endosperm development was noted

8 and 12 days after pollination in 1 968 and 1 967

,

respectively.
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10. --Early stage of nucellar contraction indicating
lack of sexual fertilization, 10 days after pollina
tion. o, outer integument

;

i, inner integument

;

n, nucellus; b, funiculus; h, placental hair;
m, micropyle; v, juice emergence; 1, locule (900 X)

F'ig.
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Fig. 1 1 . --Advanced stage of nucellar contraction in ' Orlando

'

tangelo indicating lack of sexual fertilization,
days after pollination. m, micropyle; o, outer

integument; n, nucellus; e, embryo sac (600 X)

.
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Pig. 1 2. --Cross-section of 'Orlando' tangelo ovules in
advanced stage of nucellar contraction, 14 days
after pollination. o, outer integument; i, inner
integument; n, nucellus; e, embryo sac; 1, ovule
with one nucellus and embryo sac; 2, ovule with
2 nucellar tissues with corresponding embryo sac
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This was true for cross-pollinated pistils and pistils which

were self-pollinated at the pre-anthesis stage only. No sign

of endosperm development was observed among pistils which were

not pollinated, self-pollinated at anthesis, or soaked in GA

solution after self-pollination at anthesis.

The endosperm was of the free-nuclear type at early stages

of development (Fig. I3, l 4 ). The nuclei were suspended In

a tubular mass or a peripheral layer of cytoplasm-like material

extending from the micropylar to the chalazal end of the

embryo sac. This free-nuclear nature of the endosperm per-

sisted about 65 days after anthesis (Table 3}. At this stage,

the endosperm became cellular, having 3 tiers of cells on the

micropylar end and a layer of cells further down the chalazal

end (Fig. 15).

Cells continued to develop toward the inner wall of the

endosperm until only a small cavity in the middle remained

80 days after pollination (Fig. I6).

As the embryo developed, the endosperm was absorbed and

by 100 days after pollination, it had been completely dissolved.

Development of the Embryos

The zygotic embryo

The zygote remained single-celled and mononucleated for

several weeks after fertilization (Fig. I3, I7). The first

sign of zygotic division was observed 40 days after pollination

(Fig. 18 ). As in earlier stages, it was still one-celJ^d but

it had become binucleated. Karyokinesis
, but not cytokinesis,

had taken place. A U-celled suspensor, still without a

distinct proembryo
, was observed within 5 days later.
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^3» Undivided zygote and multinucleate endosperm of
' Orlando ' tangelo lU days after pollination. a,
active nucellar cells; z, zygote; e, nuclear
endosperm; n, nucellus; c, chalazal end (3OO X) .
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Pig. l4. Undivided zygote and multlnucleate endosperm of
'Orlando' tangelo, 14 days after pollination.
This stage persisted from 8 through 40 days after
pollination, n, nucellus; m, mlcropylar end; z,
zygote; e, endosperm; en, endosperm nuclei; s,
embryo sac (9OO X) ,
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Table 3* ~ Time from pollination to specific stages of
development of the pistil, fruit, and seed in cross-
pollinated flowers of ' Orlando ' tangelo.

Stage of Development 1967 1968

day day

Discoloration of the style 8 6

Entrance of the pollen tube into the
ovule 10 6

Abscission of the style 12 8

Division of the endosperm 12 8

Division of the zygote - U0-U5

Peak of fruit drop' - 43-50

Start of rapid-fruit -growth stage—

^

- 4o

Endosperm turned cellular - 65

Endosperm fully developed - 85

Endosperm completely absorbed - 100

Embryo fully developed - 100

Start of diminishing rate of growth - 100

Seeds germinated - 110

Also called Cell Enlargement Stage (l6)

.
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T 5 . --Longitudinal section of ' Orlando ' tangelo seed
65 days after pollination. em, embryos ; en, endo-
sperm; n, nucellus (3OO X)

.

Pig.
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Fig. 1 6 . --Sexual embryo and cellular endosperm of 'Orlando'
tangelo, 80 days after pollination or 10 weeks
after stylar abscission. m, micropylar end; z,
sexual embryo; e, cellular endosperm (900 x)

.
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Fig. 17 . --Undivided zygote and nucellar embryo of ' Orlando

'

tangelo, 40 days after pollination or 5 weeks after
stylar abscission. m, micropylar end; z, zygote;
e, endosperm; n, nucellus; a, active nucellar
cell; ne, 2 -celled embryoid (9OO x)

.
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Fig. 18 . --Binucleated zygote of ' Orlando

'

tangelo, 4o days
after pollination or 5 weeks after stylar abscis-
sion, z, zygote; e, endosperm; n, nucellus (900 X)

.
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The proembryo was multicellular and its terminal end rounded

50 days after pollination (Pig. 19 , 20 )

.

The sexual embryo was characterized by its thin suspensor

and its unique location at the micropylar tip of the endo-

sperm (Pig. 21 , 22). Its terminal end flattened at about

65 days after pollination. A fork-like embryo developed

with the differentiation of the cotyledons 12 weeks after

pollination (Pig. 2 l).

Nucellar Embryos

Active divisions of some cells in the nucellus started at

the same time that the endosperm nucleus commenced development

(Pig. 13). However, the protrusion of these embryoids from

the nucellus into the nuclear endosperm took place 5 to 6

weeks after fertilization (Fig. 17 }* They were embedded in

the endosperm and finally broke off from the nucellus about

9 weeks after stylar abscission.

Most of the vegetative embryos developed from within the

micropylar end of the nucellus, crowding out the zygotic

embryo. In a few cases, they were also found beyond the

middle half toward the chalazal end.

The nucellar embryos also had suspensor-like structures

^^^ch broke off at the basal end as the embryoids separated

from the nucellus. This body was relatively thicker than

that of the sexual embryo, being 4 or more tiers of cells in

diameter.

Vegetative embryos in ' Orlando
'
generally grew faster

and were therefore larger than the zygotic embryos. When

2 or more vegetative embryos developed about a sexual one.
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Pig. 1 p. --Young embryos of ' Orlando ' tangelo, 50 days
after pollination or 42 days after stylar abscis-
sion. z, sexual embryo; ne, nucellar embryos;
e, endosperm; n, nucellus (900 X)

.
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±''ig. 20. --Young embryos of ' Orlando ' tangelo, 50 days after
pollination or 42 days after stylar abscission,
n, nucellus; z, sexual embryo; ne

,

nucellar
embryos; e, endosperm (2700 x)

.
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Pig. 21. --Sexual and nucellar embryos in ' Orlando ' tangelo
seed 85 days after pollination. z, sexual embryo;
s, suspensor; ne, nucellar embryos

;

en, endosperm
(300 X) .
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Fig. 22. --Zygotic and nucellar embryos in 'Orlando' tangelo,
90 days after full bloom (12 weeks after abscission
of the style). z, zygotic embryo; s, suspensor;
p, procambium; e, endosperm; c, cotyledons of
nucellar embryos (3OO X)

.
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growth of the latter was usually suppressed as evidenced by

its reduced size and the twisting of its cotyledons. In

many cases, the sexual embryo did not even develop cotyledons

(Fig. 22).

Seed Germination

Seeds had sufficiently matured 110 days after pollination,

as shown by germination tests. These seeds were germinated

on moistened filter papers after the seed coats had been

removed. When seed coats were left intact, the seeds molded

and rotted before they could germinate. When seeds of this

age were dried imder room conditions, they shrank and

shriveled badly within 2 days. Similar responses were

obtained with seeds collected 30 days later.

Fruit Development

Fruit growth

Following pollination, ' Orlando ' tangelo fruits increased

in volume at an increasing rate for approximately 100 days.

However, the fruit enlarged very slowly for the first 40

days. The ensuing period was characterized by a faster rate

of growth (Fig. 23) . This period of fast and increasing

rate of growth lasted about 60 days, after which the fruit

enlarged at a slower rate.

The growth curve of the ' Orlando ' fruit within the duration

of the study contained the first, second, and early phase

of the third stages of a simple sigmoid curve.

The rate of growth of the fruit, expressed as the per

cent of increase in volume within specific periods in the
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23. --Growth curve of 'Orlando' tangelo fruit with
corresponding stages floral abscission and seed
development. a, discoloration of the style and
fertilization; b, stylar abscission auid initial
division of the endosperm nucleus; c, initial
division of zygote and nucellar embryos; second
peak in fzniit abscission; d, endosperm turned
cellular, embryo globular; e, embryo heart-shape;
f, embryo fully developed, endosperm completely
absorbed; g, seeds germinated.
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curve, followed a different pattern. Figure 24 shows 2

peaiks in the rate of growth of the fruit. The first occurred

15 days after pollination, at which time the fruit was about

twice as big as it was 5 days before. An average fruit,

40 days after bloom, was more than double the size of the

same fruit 5 days earlier.

Subsequent growth increments wex’e actually larger but

relatively smaller when compared with the volume of the fruits

from previous measui-’ements . This is clearly shown by the

low portion of the growth increment curve which reflects

the diminishing rate of growth of the fruit at later stages

of development.

Fruit Set, Fruit Size, and Seeds per Fruit

In 1967 , all pistils were collected for morphological

studies within 20 days from pollination. Hence, no data on

fruiting were obtained.

In 1968 , no fruit from non-and 3 of self-pollinated pistils

reached maturity (Table 4). On the other hand, 9 and 135^

of GA-treated and cross-pollinated flowers, respectively,

grew to mature fruits. Ten per cent of flowers self-pollinated

at pre-anthesis stage developed to maturity.

Vithln the 3 to 4 weeks after pollination, young fruits

from GA-treated flowers appeared the largest. Ultimately,

fruits from cross-pollinated flowers and flowers which were

self-pollinated at pre-anthesis were the biggest. Pistils

which were self-pollinated at anthesis and not dipped in GA

solution resulted to the smallest fruits in all stages of
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Pig. 24. --Growth rate of ' Orlando ' tangelo fruit. Rate is
per cent increase in volume from the last measure-
ment. a, entrance of pollen tube into the ovule;
b, initial division of endosperm nucleus; c,
initial division of zygote; d, endosperm turned
cellular; embryo globular; e, embryo heart -shape;
f, embryo fully developed, endosperm completely
absorbed; g, seed germinated.
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Table 4 .-- Fruit set, fruit size, and number of seeds peb/

fruit as influenced by GA-treatment and pollination— .

Treatment Fruit Set-/ Fruit Size Seed/Fruit

CO no

.

No Pollination 0 -

Self, Anthesis 2.3 90 0. 67

Self, Anthesis
, GA 8.5 98 0

Self, Pre-anthesis 10 . 0 108 29.1

Cross, Anthesis 13.1 111 36.5

Fruits harvested on August 28
, 1968.

2Based on 1^0 flowers.
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development

.

'Orlando' tangelo fruits which developed from flowers

cross-pollinated with 'Parson Brown' had an average of 36.5

seeds; the 3 fruits from pistils self-pollinated at anthesis

had a total of 2; and those from flowers which were self-pol-

linated at pre-anthesis had an average of 29 . 1 . Fruits from

flowers which were dipped in GA solution after selfing did

not have any seed.



DISCUSSION

Fruit Growth Curves

In this study, the typical sigmoid curve of Bain ( 16 )

was found when the volume of the fruit was plotted against

time (Fig. 23 ) • However, this type of curve does not fully

portray the pattern of enlargement of the fruit. In Fig. 24,

a curve based on the per cent increase in voltime within

5-day intervals is entirely different, with 2 pronounced

peaks occurring 15 and 4o days after pollination. This

essentially agrees with growth-rate curves reported for

'Washington' navel (8l , 180 ), 'Parson Brown' (8l), and

'Orlando' (8l) firuits. If the sigmoid growth curve alone

is used, one would conclude that at 15 and even 40 days after

anthesis enlargement was very slight. Actually, fruits

were enlarging at very high rates. To obtain the best

imderstanding on fruit enlargement, both viewpoints are

needed.

Previous reports for ' Orlando ' tangelo indicate 3 peaks

in the rate of fruit growth, occurring 8, 25-33, and 48

days after full bloom (8l). Three peaks were also shown

for 'Washington' navel in I967 (18O) but only the last 2

were noted in I962 and 19^3 (8 l) . 'Parson Brown' fruits,

however, had only one growth-rate peak, at 24 days after

full bloom (81).

79
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The first and second peaks in rate of growth in this

study coincide approximately with the first and last peaks,

respectively, of similar curves for '¥ashington' navel (l80)

and ' Orlando
'

(8l) fruits. The absence of the intermediate

peak reported for the above 2 cultivars (81, 180) cannot be

explained. It may be pertinent, that in the previous studies,

growth rates were in terms of fruit diameter, fruit weight,

or fruit volume as derived from fruit diameter. Moreover,

sampling intervals in these studies were either longer or

irregular. The citrus fruit is not a perfect sphere nor

does it have a uniform specific gravity during the entire

developmental period.

Growth of the Pollen Tube

Incompatibility systems in plants have been commonly

attributed to either the presence of an inhibitory (l3> 56,

126 ) or the absence of a stimulatory (?8, 29 > 58) substance

in the pistil. A number of cases in which pollen failed

to germinate in the stigma have been reported and attributed

to the presence of inhibitory compounds ( 13 > 109 ? 111).

Likewise, observations on pollen tubes being arrested in the

style (69 ) or ovary (l 23 ) are not rare.

It has been well established that ' Orlando ' tangelo

pollen germinates well on its own stigma (32 , 83 , l6?) and

this was true in this study. Thus, incompatibility in this

cultivar is not of the type found in potato and radish (ill).

The ' only reported study on the pathway of the pollen tube

in citrus pistils is that of Banerji (l5) who worked with
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Citrus grand!

s

. He reported that the pollen tubes grew only

through the canals in the stigma and only intercel iul arl y or

outside the canals in the style and ovary. However, in this

study, the pollen tubes grcAv both intercellularly and through

the canals in the stigmatic knob. In the style, they grew

mainly through the canals (Fig. 2 ) and to a very limited extent,

alongside these canals. In the ovary, they grew only in the

canals. This Avas true regardless of pollen source or treatment.

The rate of pollen tube groAifth of incompatible and

compatible pollen verified previous reports (83, 16 ?) in

that the latter greAvr at much faster rate and reached the

micropyle A\rithin 6 days Av'hile the former did not even

penetrate the ovary. The rate of groAvtli of pollen tubes in

self-pollinations made at pre-anthesis compared Avell A>rith

those of compatible pollinations. This confirms previous

reports that self- and cross-pollinations made at pre-

anthesis grew at the same rate and reached the ovules at

the same time as those of compatible cross-pollinations (52).

In 1968, the 'Orlando' pollen tubes in the GA-treated

pistils appeared to have groAm faster than in the untreated

seifs. Why this occurred in one year and not in another is

not knoAm. A number of possibilities exist but all are

rather speculative.

Abscission

The purpose of this research was not to study the

precise development of the abscission layers and the process

of separation in detail but to carefully record the time of

their occurrence and relate this to other phenomena in the
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Abscission Process
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In all abscission zones (base of style, ovary, inflores-

cence, and pedicel), the development of the abscission layer,

when present, was preceded by a discoloration of the tissue

distal to it. In all but the ovary, which turned light green

or yellow prior to abscission, the tissues darkened to a

brownish color. This indicated the occurrence of rather

drastic changes in the physiology of these tissues. On the

other hand, the delay in both color change and abscission

resulting from GA treatment suggested hormonal control.

However, neither the absence of pollen nor pollen source

affected either discoloration or separation of the style

from the ovary. Pollination treatments resulting in fertil-

ization and subsequent seed formation reduced both discoloration

and abscission of the ovary.

There was nothing unique in the morphology of the abscis-

sion zones of the parts observed. However, the abscission

zones at the base of pedicel and inflorescence differed from

those of the style and ovary In having smaller cells which

delineated them prior to the development of the abscission

layers. Only the presence of the external notch at the base

of the pedicel was at all distinctive or unusual in fruit

crops

.

Abscission of Flowers and Young Pruits

Since abscission was followed throughout the year only

in 1968, this discussion largely relates to that year; however,
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abscission was also recorded periodically for the first

20 days following pollination in 198? and some comparisons

of the 2 seasons are meaningful.

The occurrence of 2 main peaks of abscission in 1968 is

in general agreement with other works (8l). In the first

peak, most of the flowers in non-GA- treated pistils abscised

at the pedicel base while virtually none of the GA-treated

flowers did. On the other hand, there was a heavy abscission

of GA-treated pistils at the base of the ovary during this

same period. During the second period of fruit drop, all

abscission took place at the base of the ovary, regardless

of treatment. This generally agrees with previous reports

(38 ).

From the outset, it was obvious that all treatments

delayed abscission as compared to non-pollinated pistils,

all of which dropped during the first 2 weeks. Ultimately,

more fruits developed from those treatments resulting in seed

formation, with GA treatment producing only slightly less.

This has also been established in other works (l02).

Abscission in ip68 was heavy throughout the season and

quite different from that of the first 20 days in I 967 ,

when there were no abscission regardless of treatment; however,

there were no pistils from which pollen had been excluded in

that year. This large seasonal difference is not unusual.

It has been pointed out previously that in some years most

of the young fruits shed shortly after petal fall (I 8 I).

The reasons for these seasonal differences are not known.
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In this work, it appears pertinent that the bloom in I968

occurred 3 weeks later than in 1967* being delayed by cool

weather, and bursting suddenly into a short period of heavy

bloom with the onset of hot weather. Gross observations

indicated that vegetative growth was weak and flower pedicels

more slender than in previous seasons. Thus, if a growth

regulator is to be commercially useful, it must be effective

and safe under a wide range of environments . GA appeared to

be such a chemical.

Development of the Seed

The development of seeds is well established in great

detail for many species of plants. In citrus, there are

several reports dealing with certain phases of seed develop-

ment but all contain gaps. This work covers embryo and

endosperm development but not that of the testa.

Fertilization

Actual syngamy or fertilization of the egg and triple

fusion were not seen; however, the pollen tubes entered

the micropyle within 6 to 10 days, depending on the season,

and free-nuclear endosperm was observed 2 days later. Since

it has been reported that syngamy and triple fusion occurred

simultaneously in shaddock (l?) and that both in shaddock (I7)

and grapefruit ( 15 ) initial division of the endosperm nucleus

took place soon afterwards, it is reasonable to fix fertil-

ization on the egg between the time the pollen tubes entered

the ovules and initial division of the endosperm nucleus.

Bacchi (15) reported that fertilization in grapefruit occurred

4 days after pollination. This agrees fairly well with the
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6 to 10 days reported here. Moreover, Hensz (83 ) reported

that tubes of compatible pollen reached the ovules of ' Orlando

'

as early as 4 days and as late as 12 days. Thus, seasonal

or environmental conditions can be expected to play an

appreciable role in determining the time of fertilization.

Osawa ( 136 ), in Japan, reported that fertilization of

satsuma occurred within 30 hours and of P. trifoliata .

3 to U weeks. The latter is a different genus so the differ-

ence between it and ' Orlando ' is not surprising; however,

the very short period of time required for fertilization of

satsuma is.

Development of the Endosperm

As indicated previously, free-nuclear endosperm develop-

ment occurred 8 to 12 days after pollination and this is in

approximate agreement with the findings of Bacchi (l 5)

.

Others noting endosperm development cite no specific time

of its occurrence ( 17 , 136 ).

Cellular endosperms were not noted iintil 65 days after

pollination. Bacchi (l5) did not find the cellular endosperm

of grapefruit 6? days after pollination at which time his

work ceased.

The literature does not contain information on the endo-

sperm in the later stages of seed development in citrus.

In this study with 'Orlando' tangelo, the endosperm continued

to develop until the entire cavity of the embryo sac was

filled. Parts of the endosperm which invested the embryos
f

degenerated, indicating its role as a nutritive tissue
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for the embryos. Within 100 days from anthesis, all of

the endosperm had been absorbed.

Development of the Gametic Embryo

The enlargement of the nucleus of the fertilized egg or

zygote was clearly seen by the time of first endosperm

division, 2 days after the entrance of the pollen tubes

into the ovule. For 32 to 37 days after this time, there

were no further visible changes. This long resting stage

is characteristic of Citrus and Poncirus. Bacchi (l5)

reported a resting stage of 50 days for grapefruit and

Osawa ( 136 ), 21 to 28 days in P. trifoliata .

The Rutaceae reportedly follows the Ruta Variation of

the Onagrad type of embryo development (95 ) . In this type

of development, the formation of the octant stage is brought

about by the formation of the longitudinal walls in the

transversely divided derivatives and by transverse walls in

the others. Observations in this study generally follow

the same trend of development. However, the work was not

sufficiently detailed to bfe conclusive.

The globular stage as described by Zeller ( 188 ) in apples,

but not previously in citrus, was observed approximately

57 days after fertilization. In this stage, the developing

embryo was composed entirely of meristematic parenchyma cells.

The heart-shape stage, also not described previously in

citrus but found in other crop plants (l88), occurred 72

days after fertilization. This stage was distinguished by

the presence of the procambium and the initial indication of
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cotyledon development.

At 92 days after fertilization, the cotyledons were fully

differentiated and filled the embryo sac. Seeds collected

10 days later, from which the seed coat was removed, germinated

within a week when placed on moist filter paper. When the

seed coat was left intact, the seeds did not germinate.

The radicle and plumule were not noticeable at 102 days

after fertilization, even though embryos extracted at this

date germinated. Moreover, no evidence of radicle or plumule

delineation was observed in embryos collected up to I 32 days

after fertilization. The radicle and plumule of seeds

extracted from mature fruits are observable but since observa-

tions were carried only up to I 32 days after fertilization,

about 2 months before fruit maturity, the time of first

delineation of the radicle and plumule was not determined.

The lack of radicle and plumule and the failure of seeds

to germinate with the testa intact
, indicated the seeds were

not mature in the fullest sense of the word.

Polyembryony in ’ Orlando

'

tangelo

The development of vegetative embryos from the nucellus

is well documented for citrus, although not all varieties

produce embryos from the nucellus.

Zn this 'work, the first evidence of the development of

embryos from the nucellar tissue occurred at approximately

the time of the first division of the zygote, 32 to 37 days

after fertilization. This was indicated by the enlargement

and division of the nuclei and the dense cytoplasm of the
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nucellar cells in the inner wall of the nucellus. Single

cells which ultimately developed into embryoids could be

distinguished. Soon after the first evidence of development

of the nucellar embryos, cell division and organization

resulted in multi-celled protruberances into the nuclear

endosperm.

The rapidity of development of these embryoids within

the seeds varied. Most surpassed that of the gametic embryo

while only a few did not. Thus, it was not possible to

determine a calendar of developmental stages as was true for

the gametic embryo.

The gametic embryo was located at the micropylar tip

of the embryo sac but the nucellar embryos were found all

around the inner walls of the nucellus. However, the latter

developed mainly in the micropylar half.

Previously, it has been reported that one means of

distinguishing the gametic from the nucellar embryos was

the presence of a suspensor in the former but not in the

latter j6)

.

However, in ' Orlando
' , suspensors, or at

least suspensor-like structures, were also found in the

nucellar embryos. These structures were wider, thicker, and

shorter than that of the gametic embryo. In later stages

of development, they disappeared, probably distorted by the

growth of the embryo proper.

High rates of nucellar embryo are common in ' Orlando

'

and most varieties of citrus. There have been some disagreement

as to whether sexual fertilization is needed for the induction
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of these embryoids. Johansen (95) stated that nucellar

embryony in sour orange and trifoliate orange required

fertilization but other species did not. However, he gave

no data or references to support this statement. Prost (73)

contended that sexual fertilization was needed in citrus and

gave supporting evidence. It appears fairly obvious that

fertilization of ' Orlando ' is needed for nucellar seed

development since seeds developed only when compatible pollen

was used or when incompatible pollen was applied in the pre-

anthesis stage.

The failure of the sexual embryos to develop and produce

seedlings in the great majority of cases may be attributed

to several factors, including the larger number of the nucellar

embryos, their more rapid growth, and their position in the

endosperm.

As many as 10 nucellar embryos were found developing

in a single embryo sac and 6 embryoids per sac were common.

Rapidly growing nucellar embryos physically blocked the

growth of the gametic embryo. The disintegration of the

endosperm around the nucellar embryos indicated their

utilization of this material and their heavy competition

with the gametic embryo for it.

While polyembryony in citrus is primarily from embryos

developing in the nucellus, Prost (73) also found fission

of the zygote. Bacchi ( 15 ) reported the occassional

occurrence of more than one megagametophyte within individual

embryo sacs of sour orange and grapefruit and Banerji ( 17 )
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reported a similar occurrence in shaddock.

In this work, 2 megagametophytes with their respective

nucellar tissues were found within one set of integuments.

Neither fission nor 2 megagametophytes within one nucellar

tissue were found. However, the rare occurrences of all 3

of these types preclude the conclusion that the type reported

here is either limited to or the only one found in ' Orlando '

.

Interrelationships Between Abscission. Seed Development,
and Fruit Development

The need for gross morphological indicators of physiological

and internal anatomical developments in the flower, fruit,

and seed has been established. This is particularly true

where growth regulators must be applied at some specific

points in the physiological or morphological development of

the flower or seed.

The key points in the sexual process from the time of

entry of the pollen tube into the ovule to germination of

the seed are indicated along the growth curve of a cross-

pollinated 'Orlando' tangelo fmj.it (Pig. 23). Within the

lower and first part of the sigmoid curve are indicated the

entrance of the pollen tube into the ovule and initial

development of the endosperm nucleus. These events coincided

with the discoloration and final abscission of the style,

respectively. About a week later, the first peak in the

rate of abscission and growth of young fruits occurred.

A microscopic examination of abscising or abscised fruits

revealed no pollen tubes inside the ovary, suggesting that

the fruits which abscised were not fertilized. The sudden
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increase in the size of the remaining fruits may be due to

their having been fertilized. The production of an auxin

after fertilization has been postulated (118).

The resting period of the zygote, lying all along the

remaining part of the cell division stage, is characterized

by low abscission of the fruits and low rate of growth

increment . Zygotes and nucellar cells in division marked

the beginning of stage 2 or cell enlargement stage. These

events preceded by a few days the second peak in per cent

increase in both abscission and growth of fruits. The heavy

abscission of young ' Orlando ' fruits at this stage of de-

velopment has been previously reported and attributed to

low activity of growth promoters (8l). However, the cause

for the tremendous increase in the size of the firuit during

this period has not been determined.

The transformation of the endosperm from free-nuclear

to cellular occurred in the second stage of the sigmoid

curve. The last fruit which dropped was observed 5 days

after this stage. Growth increment rate was low although

the sigmoid curve was going up. This is the same stage of

endosperm development when a growth regulator In apple

fruits was detected in abimdance (ll8) and the same stage

in peach during which NAA sprays were most effective in

fjTuit thinning (ll4).

Complete endosperm absorption occurred when actual

increments in fruit volume started to decrease. At this

time, the embryos filled up the entire seed cavity. Seed
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samples collected 10 days later were capable of germination

when their seed coats were removed.

No cause-and-effeet relationship is implied from the

above, only coincidental occurrences. However, possible

cause-and-effeet relationships are not ruled out.

Self-incompatibility in ' Orlando

'

Tangelo

When ' Orlando ' tangelo flowers were self-pollinated

at anthesis, the pollen tubes did not enter the ovary.

Previous workers established this and pointed out the possi-

bility that this may be due to a physical barrier in the form

of abscission layer, which develops prior to the arrival

of the pollen tubes at the base of the style ( 167 ).

Anatomical studies (Pig. 4) showed that the stylar canals

were still intact when the pollen tubes of incompatible

pollen reached the style base. Hence, there was no physical

barrier. However
, the abscission layer had begun to develop

and deterioration of the style base was underway. This was

evidenced by its discoloration well before the incompatible

tubes reached that point but after the compatible ones passed

through it. This indicates that the canals may play an

active rather than a passive role in pollen tube growth,

possibly furnishing materials necessary for growth. It has

been established that there is a movement of metabolites

out of the distal and into the proximal side of the abscis-

sion zone as abscission develops (lU8, lUp, I 78 ).

The tubes of incompatible pollen treated with GA passed

through the abscission zone and reached the ovule. However,
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there was no seed development. In I 968 , the tubes in the

GA treatment grew faster than those of incompatible pollen

not treated with GA. In 19^7, however, the rates of growth

of the pollen tubes in both treatments were about equal.

When the incompatible pollen was applied prior to anthesis,

it not only reached the ovules but also resulted in seeds

even though it did not reach the ovule any sooner than those

treated with GA. Thus, the ovule itself is not incompatible

with the pollen tubes in seifs. The reason pollen tubes of

GA-treated seifs did not result in seeds was not determined.

It may be speculated that GA could have resulted in the

degeneration of the gametes.

Fertilization and subsequent zygote abortion could have

occurred but anatomical studies suggest that this was not

the case. In all cases (cross-pollination, self-pollination

at pre-anthesis
, and GA treatment after self-pollination at

anthesis) , the ovules appeared morphologically normal when

the tubes reached them. However, the nucellar tissues in

the GA-treated pistils contracted after a few days. On

the other hand, the ovules in pistils which were cross-

pollinated or selfed at pre-anthesis remained plump and

developed into seeds.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Growth of the Pollen Tubes

Pollen grains of both ' Orlando ' and 'Parson Brown'

germinated equally well on the stigmatic surface of ' Orlando '

,

irrespective of other treatments. However, only the pollen

tubes in cross-pollinated, GA-treated and self-pollinated,

and pre-anthesis self-pollinated pistils reached the ovules.

The tubes penetrated the stigmatic knob both intercellularly

and through the canal openings. Farther down the pistil,

they .grew mainly inside the stylar cauials and only inside

the ovarian canals.

Abscission of Floral Parts

Pour abscission zones along the axis of the flower were

found. The abscission zones at the base of the style and

ovary were morphologically similar to contiguous tissues

before initiation of the abscission layers. However, an

exterior notch and smaller cells at the pedicel base and

smaller cells at the inflorescence base characterized the

abscission zones at the pedicel.

Abscission of the floral parts was always preceded by

a change in the color of the abscising organ. In general,

final separation was preceded by the development of an

abscission layer. Separation was mainly due to weakening

of the middle lamellae, followed by dissolutions of cell

94
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walls in the ground tissue and mechanical breakdown of

cells in the vascular bundles.

The time to abscission of the style did not vary with

the absence or kind of pollen. However, GA appreciably

delayed abscission of the style.

In 1968, most of the flowers which dropped did so

within the first 2 weeks after anthesis. This ranged

from 62^ abscission among GA-treated to 100?^ among non-

pollinated pistils. GA treatment prevented abscission at

the pedicel and cross-pollination reduced abscission at the

ovary base. Subsequent abscissions were all at the base of

the ovary, reaching a second peak 43 to 50 days after pollina-

tion.

In 1967 , no pistil abscised within the first 20 days

after anthesis, which demonstrated the large influence of

seasonal differences that can exist.

Incompatibility System in ' Orlando ' tangelo

The development of the abscission layer at the base of

the style and subsequent separation of the style did not

present a physical barrier to the growth of incompatible

pollen tubes. An active rather than a passive role of the

stylar canal in relation to pollen tube growth is speculated.

Self-Incompatibility was overcome by self-pollination

at pre-anthesis but not by GA treatment of pistils self-

pollinated at anthesis. In both cases, the pollen tubes

entered the ovules at practically the same time after

pollination. The failure of the pollen tubes in the GA
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treatment to cause seed formation was not determined.

Development of the Seed

The development of the seeds among cross-pollinated

pistils was studied in some detail. Fertilization and triple

fusion were fixed at 6 to 8 and 10 to 12 days after pollina-

tion In 1968 and 1p6y, respectively. Initial division of

the endosperm nucleus was noticed 8 and 12 days after polllna

tion in 1968 and I 967 , respectively . In I 968 ,
the zygote

remained inactive up to about 32 and 37 days after fertiliza-

tion at which time nucellar cells also started to develop

into the embryo sac. The endosperm turned cellular 57 days

after fertilization and was completely dissolved during the

ensuing 35 days. The cotyledons started differentiation

72 days after fertilization. They filled up the entire

seed cavity 92 days after fertilization.

The seeds, with seed coats removed, germinated 102 days

after fertilization. However, they were not fully developed

since their pliomules and radicle were not yet differentiated

at collection time and did not germinate unless the seed

coats were removed.

Development of the Fruit

When plotted on a volume basis, the growth or enlarge-

ment of the fruit followed a sigmoid curve. However, when

the relative increases in volume over previous measurements

were plotted against time, there were 2 peaks in the rate

of growth, one at 15 and another at 40 days after pollination
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Interrelationships Between Abscission, Seed Development,
and Fruit Development

The discoloration of the style coincided with the

entrance of the pollen tubes into the ovule. Stylar

abscission occurred at about the same time as the initial

division of the endosperm nucleus. These events preceded

by less than a week the first peak in the per cent increments

of both growth and abscission of young fruits. A second

peak in fruit abscission occurred ^3 to 50 days after pollina-

tion. At this time, initial division of the zygote and the

second peak in the per cent increase of fruit growth also

occurred. This was approximately the transition point

between the first and second stage of the sigmoid curve.

Cytokinesis of the endosperm occurred 5 days before the

last fruit in the "June Drop" period abscised. This was

in the second stage of the growth curve, at which time the

fruit enlarged at increasing rates. Coincident with the

end of the second stage of growth of the fruit and the start

of the slower rate of growth in stage 3, the endosperm had

been completely absorbed. Ten days later, seeds were

developed enough to be germinated.

No cause and effect is implied in these interrelation-

ships, only coincidental occurrences.
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